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BLOCO FOGO Committee Meeting  
Monday 5 September 2016 
 

Minutes/Action points 
 
Present: Sarah Boughton(Chair), Belinda Raitt, Jon Pilford (Krankus), Phil Wond, Geoff 

Powers, Jan Millen, Dan Noyek, Anthony Hacker, Cheryl Hooker-Blake, Matt Green 

Apologies: Hannah Qureshi, Stuart Fox 

 

1. Appointment of minute-taker: Belinda 

2. Agreed minutes of last committee meeting (9 May 2016). 

3. Outstanding actions from last committee meeting not otherwise on agenda: 

 Previous ACTION 2: Prepare inventory of drums and accessories 

 Previous ACTION 3: Prepare list of recent suppliers of accessories and 

circulate 

 Previous ACTION 5: Prepare and print badges 

ACTION 1: attempt annual stocktake for each AGM, with amnesty for all to return 

band equipment (Krankus/Committee) 

ACTION 2: Prepare and print 500 black and 500 red badges as previously 

minuted (Cheryl/Krankus/Geoff) 

4. Financial update: End of year estimate £30 loss if no new expenditure.  

5. Gig overview: currently 35 gigs booked for 2016, some to come, broadly in line 

with 2015. Discussed balance of charity/paid gigs, and agreed to second 

Tonbridge one if band available. Discussed bucket to collect cash contributions at 

gigs and agreed one bucket for band at busking type events. Not to be used for 

fully-paid gigs or charity-rate gigs. 

ACTION 3: Ask Eve to proceed with Tonbridge gig if feasible (Sarah) 

ACTION 4: Introduce collection bucket as appropriate at future free gigs (All).  

6. Rehearsal premises: Complainants at MURC and Forum currently gone quiet, and 

Mascalls currently not being pursued as rehearsal space. Agreed to arrange single 

sound check at Rose Hill school (TW) to test feasibility. 

ACTION 5: Contact Rose Hill school to arrange for a small band to do a sound 

check (Sarah/Cheryl) 

7. Rehearsal format: General discussion about value of band and rehearsals to all. 

Agreed doors open 7.30, start playing 7.45, and that Committee members 

present should handle non-music questions that occupy mestres’ time. 

ACTION 6: Inform band through newsletter of 7.30/7.45 timings, and to direct 

non-music questions to Committee members (Sarah) 

8. Meninos reportback: successful week with 9 participants, run at loss of £4.56 

which can be paid from busking collection which is otherwise ringfenced for next 

year. Cheryl would like new sponsor for next year, and wonders whether to 

extend to full day workshop possibly with brass workshop too. Also introduce a 

day rate and use contacts for pre-publicity. Anthony offered to run an end-of-

week BBQ for participants and families. 

ACTION 7: Request band members through newsletter to suggest sponsors or 

charitable funds for next year’s Meninos (Cheryl) 

9. Mestres report: Matt reported all going well with introduction of new tunes, and 

rehearsal attendance. He proposed possibility of separate rehearsal sessions for 

newer members to allow for slow beginner-type teaching in order to allow long-

standing and competent players the chance for speedier and more advanced 

learning/playing. Much discussion of this including logistics, qualification for ‘more 

advanced’ group, learning methods, how a two-tier system would operate on two 

sites. Matt agreed a choreography workshop with Muleketu is not appropriate at 

present. 

ACTION 8: Ask informally for band members’ views and report back to next 

meeting (Matt) 
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10. Website progress: Belinda reported that the website is being finalised and Dan 

will be discussing with techie at web developer about final tweaks, hosting 

arrangements and content management arrangements. CMS for Dave Harman, 

Hannah, Dan at present. 

11. Costume update: Fishpants: total costs for 20 pairs will be £300 plus material 

costs. (subsequent to meeting, Charlotte reported 10 pairs currently completed). 

Headbands: Jemma expects to complete 15 headband bases with 32 motifs for 

£260, and estimates a further £87 (2 nursery sessions + £25 materials) for 

producing additional 15 headband bases. These will then be integrated into band 

costume alongside the existing headbands and ‘road-tested’. Jemma also 

purchased an overlocker at her own expense to make this process easier. 

Jemma’s proposal for Lewes makeup was also approved (stripe on white face plus 

black eyes plus ghoulish mouth) 

ACTION 9: Jemma to be asked to make an additional 15 headband bases, and to 

be offered £100 towards cost of overlocker (Sarah/Geoff) 

12. Beginners workshops: After some discussion about how many beginners became 

full band members, and the logistical arrangements for these workshops, it was 

decided not to hold beginners workshops this winter. 

ACTION 10: use social media and website and newsletter to inform everyone that 

beginners workshops won’t be happening this year (All) 

13. AOB 

a) Celebration for 10/15 years of band: Graham’s suggestion of mini encontro 

seen as too much work for Committee. But see k below for alternative? 

b) Request for Medway group made through Facebook: no resources 

c) Timbas: delay from supplier, Matt on case. 

d) Calais refugee workshop: No, some felt too political 

e) Coburg 2017 application: Sarah to complete and submit 

f) Coburg coach sharing: good idea, maybe consider if accepted for 2017 

g) Other possible festivals for 2017: all to explore 

h) Youtube access request from Dave Harman: Dan to organise 

i) New member information update: accepted 

j) Blocommittee/blocofogies email too similar: each can change in computer 

address book to avoid sending email to wrong circulation. 

k) Matt would like to have one rehearsal where every single current member of 

the band all attended. Maybe as celebration for 10/15 years?? 

l) Krankus: will final djembe be sold? 

m) Dan to purchase projector for band use 

n) Jan asked that Krankus could dispose of old tunics he is storing. Agreed. 

o) Anthony asked whether those attending Lewes might do extra busking 

beforehand, but it was agreed that we are employed for our attendance in the 

procession and shouldn’t exceed that. 

p) Matt wants website to include all present and past members. Sarah noted that 

Jemma has something similar in mind for 20 year celebrations. 
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